





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Storm&Tips/Information& 91& 458& 556!
Food/Water& 119& 398& 518!
Non;Storm&Topics& 121& 318& 440!
Volunteers& 105& 189& 294!
Weather& 76& 185& 291!
Shelter& 56& 200& 263!
Transportation& 47& 156& 205!
Power/Gas& 51& 125& 176!
Personal& 2& 109& 111!
Safe& &Well&Lists& 7& 77& 84!
Fundraising& 29& 53& 82!
App&Usage& 18& 49& 67!





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































! ! ! Posts!regarding!storm!preparation!tips,!what!to!do!!
! ! ! during!a!storm,!applying!for!storm!assistance,!recovery!!
! ! ! tips,!general!storm!information,!rumor!control!
! ! 2:!Weather!
! ! ! Posts!updating!the!weather!forecast!(rain,!flooding,!etc.)!!
! ! 3:!Shelter!!
! ! ! Posts!giving!the!location!of!shelters!and!warming!!
! ! ! centers!
! ! 4:!Food!and!water!
! ! ! Posts!giving!the!locations!of!food,!water,!and!ice!!
! ! ! distribution!
! ! 5:!Power!and!gas!
! ! ! Posts!with!information!about!power!outages!and!fuel!!
! ! ! resources/gas!stations!with!availability!
! ! 6:!Transportation!
! ! ! Posts!regarding!traffic!conditions!and!public!transit!!
! ! ! closures!
! ! 7:!Safe!and!Well!Lists!
! ! ! Posts!about!ways!to!let!family!members!know!you’re!!
! ! ! safe!after!a!storm!
! ! 8:!App!Use!
! ! ! Posts!that!encourage!the!use!of!an!organization’s!app!
9:!Fundraising!
! ! ! Posts!regarding!raising!donations!and!benefit!concerts!
! ! 10:!Volunteers!and!response!coordination!
! ! ! Posts!regarding!response!efforts,!volunteer!!
! ! ! coordination,!state!and!government!employees,!FEMA!!
! ! ! workers,!response!efforts!in!general,!and!the!actions!of!!




! ! ! Posts!including!direct!conversations!with!individual!!
! ! ! accounts!
! ! 12:!NonMstorm!related!functions!of!the!organization!








! ! ! M!Multiple!






! ! ! M!No!






! ! ! #sandy!
! ! ! #hurricane!
! ! ! #HurricaneSandy!
! ! ! #SuperstormSandy!






! ! ! M!President!Obama!
! ! ! M!White!House!
! ! ! M!Chris!Christie!
! ! ! M!Andrew!Cuomo!










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Obama! White!House! Chris!Christie! Andrew!Cuomo! Personal!Account!
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